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TA FE D AILY NEW MEX1
trail of Parker, the train

robber and
NEWS NOTES
murderer. They were camped for the ALBUQUERQUE
of
tbe
Indian
arrival
night awaiting
trailers. The other jail breakers cnt
loose from Parker, end have gone in an The New Mexican's ('ori'espoiulent
EdhtMii Pasha, Turkish Commander
opposite direction. A big posse has
Writes of Eecent Happenings of
Has Received Orders to
gone out with fresh animals. Parker,
since Sunday, baa been without food, and
Interest in the Duke City.
March Upon the Capital
he is evidently so closely pursued that he
A
to
has'beoome bewildered.
the
of Greece.
6ht
death is expected, however, before he is ABOUT GUBERNATORIAL POSSIBILITIES
ont
50
officers
are
over
captured. There
CONCESSIONS OF RUSSIA from this
THE ALLEGED
o'ty, and the country is
thoroughly aroused. Kuffner has tele- Bernalillo County Has Only Two As
graphed that be will have Parker before
pirants for tbe Governorship As
The Ambassadors Meet at Constantin- sundown on Wednesday.
Far At is Known, Hon. Pedro
ople for An Exchange of Views on
Perea and Gen. E. A. Carr.
Kesldenee Burned.
the Much Discussed Subject
Emporia, Kas., May 12. The suburban
of Mediation.
residence of O. N. Sterry, general attor Speoial Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, May 11, 1897. Yesterday
ney of the Atlantio & Paoifio railroad, was
Constantinople, May 12. The ambassa- bnrned last night. Lost $20,000, insur and today have been prolifio of news,
dors met this morning for an exobange ance $ 4,000.
some of which may be of interest to the
of views on the subject of mediation.
readers of the New Mexican. The past
Meanwhile the Tarka are advancing on
week offered the Butler and Lockhart
Greece. Edhem Pasha's original orders WASBfflGTON
BUDGET Emery oases in oontinunnoe and the
being to marohnpon Athens. It is feared
will rise on other acts, in whioh the
here that tbe peaoe conditions as reported,
wil render an agreement difficult, and
above parties will perform the principal
Resoa
of
Introduces
Allen
Nebraska
'
cause farther complications. It is ex'
parts. ,,
pected that Russia may propose oonoes-sion- s
lution Requiring . R. Chapman to
For six months past the papers have
to the Macedonians.
published item after item about the Hell
A direotor of the Deutsohe bank of BerPurge Himself of Contempt at
canon mining distriot in the Sandias, the
with
a
lin is ex peoted here shortly,
propothe Bar of the Senate.
Milagros company's operations affording
sition to reorganize Turkish finances,
the major portion of the material. The
conclude a loan, and seoure railway
news gatherers had the best intentions,
PROMOTED
but frequent unfortunate breaks in the
SHABP FIOHTINO.
maohinery, denied them good mining
exFharsalos. Important fighting is
news notes.
Boon Retire, and
James
inventor of the
pected here uules an armistioe is immedi- General Forsyth Will
EUpass,
at
crusher that the Milagros oompany put
Constantinople.
ately agreed npon
it is Probable That Brlgadler-Gen-erup, says the distriot is a good proposiEilDINO IBBEOCXASS.
Brooke Will Be the Next
tion, but that it needs men of experience
Pharsalos. Edhem Fasha, the Turkish
.
to develop it. Saunders, who represents
,
oommander-in-ohiefhas established his
the oompany, is waiting for Allen and Dr.
headquarters on the hill opposite FharsaGrasse, of Trinidad and Pueblo, who owu
los. The Greek irregulars are raiding
Washington, May 12. Senator Allen( the principal interest in the Milagros,
to
parts of Thessaly and have attempted
presented a resolution re- and upon their invetigationitis expected
out the Turkish line of communication of Nebraska,
quiring E. R. Chapman to put himself at operations will begin in earnest. Rapid
with Elassonia.
the bar of the senate, and purge himself and successful work of development
AN IMPOBTANT OAHUBB.
of oontempt, before olemenoy could be means fine finanoial results.
Hundreds of people were anxious to
Athens. Advices from the island of extended. It went over nctil tomorrow.
resolution also went meet friends among the conductors who
Skiathos, off the ooast of Volo peninsular, Morgan's Cuban
Bays that tbe Greek gun boat Venus, and over, to permit the committee on foreign were expeoted to show np at 6 o'clock on
a Greek torpedo boat, No. 11, oaplured relations to present a statement.
Sunday evening. The two sections came
in at 2:30 this morning and only a few
yesterday off the island of Tenedos, on
AN ABMY PBOMOTION.
owls wearing badges managed to get ont
the west ooast of Asia Minor, a Turkish
sent
The
the
following and shake themselves. Conductors Oder
president today
steamer, having on board 100 Turkish
senate:
nomination
the
to
and
Stevens brought in the trains, one
soldiers, six officers, 300 Martini rifles,
War. Brigadier-GeneraJames W. For car bearing the legend: "D. & R. divi- several thousand oartridges, six quick
General For-son."
,
firing guns, various military stores and syth, to be
the is in oommand of the Department of
Conductors Somerville and MoGowau,
1,000 pounds in cash. The Greek warrefreightmen, took out the trains, Charley
ships took the prize to the island of California. It is expected that he will
tire within a few days after confirmation, Robs and Harry MoCarty at the throttle.
Skiathes.
leaving the way open, for the promotion Joe Walker, Superintendent Wells' best
NEGOTIATIONS FOli PEACE.
to
of some other brigadier- - man, was as usual on deok, though late,
Constantinople. The ambassador held
will probably to see that everything was O. K. for tbe
whioh
movement
general,
another meeting after whioh they preGeneral Brooke permanently in west run.
sented to the Turkish government a col- end with
W. H. Matson, another tireless worker,
an armistioe place as major general.
lective note proposing
Walker's BuooesBor as joint agent, failed
MB. m'kINLEY DECLINES.
pending negotiations for peaoe between
not and was on the
to see to the
i'urky and Greeoe, now in progress. The
The president has praotioally deoided Santa Fe's interest. platform
admirals in oommaud of the foreign fleets to deoline
all invitations extended him,
A Navajo Indian
who was in jail
in Cretan waters have been notified of to attend Deooration
day exercises on for wrecking a freight train beyond
the mediation of the powers, and have
81.
May
took
leave of Jailer Jones
Gallup,
been instructed to permit the departure
LATE APPBOPBIAIIONS,
on
Tbe matter
Saturday morning.
of Greek troops from Crete.
The senate today passed bills appro was kept out of hearing, even
and his aids being neglected un
The Htroct itailruad Kranvliiso.
priating $1,500,000 for a pnblio building
til
evening. It is supposed
Springfield, III,, May 12. The enaoting at Indianapolis, $200,000 for one at Dead- - the Sunday
red man will make for the reservaclause was strioken out of the Humphrey wood, S. D , and a bill granting Montana tion. Jones said this
evening that he had
50,000 acres of land in aid of an asylum
not been heard of yet.
bill, extending a franohise to street rail- for the blind,
of
a
123
to
vote
2!).
roads, by
The snppoeition is abroad that the
A DISCREDITED ItEPOBT.
Oirard house was bnrned out a few
no
state
The
has
received
LYNCHING!
department
A DOUBLE
ago and as a result Mrs. Ander-eo- n
information whatever regarding tbe re months
is lodging bat two roomers. She is
ported killing of United States Consul
faithfully waiting for the insurance on
Two Women Hanged by a Mob In Alger at Port Cruz Honduras, during a her
effects, The house was not even
Tennessee for Poisoning a Family
fight between the government foroes and
at the fire.
revolutionists, nor of the alleged insult singed
by Whom They Were Kmployed.
From authoritative sources it is learned
to the American flag, by the Nioaraguan
steam tug, Lucy B. Tbe report is dis- that Frank M. Jones at a reoent sitting
with Swede John, oleaned op $668. Tbe
Nashville, Tenn., May 12. A Hunts-ville- , credited.
game was "pitoh," a favorite pastime of
Ala,, special to the Banner says that
SUBJECT ALBEADY OOVEBED.
the Swede. A year ago, almost to a day,
at daybreak today the bodies of Mollie
The senate committee on foreign rela
be remembered that George Neher
Smith and Mandy Franks, colored, tions, today deoided npon an adverse re it will
and Mr. Wiokstrom fell into a game, perwere found swinging from ropes from
exs
on
Allen
Senator
resolution,
haps it was "pitoh," and John dropped
trees on the side of a road leading from port,
pressing sympathy with the Greeks in (on a promise to make it good) $10,000.
Jeffersonville, Aia., to Huntsville. Tbe their war with Turkey, on the ground that Neher
has no reoolleotion of gathering in
lynching was done by a mob of 20 per- the subject had been oovered in tbe Cam- any
part of the dinero promised by John.
sons.
eron resolntion adopted February 20.
James Grunsfeld left last night for Chi
The girls were snspeoted of poisoning The committee deoided to ask the secreon a business trip.
the family of Joseph Kelly at Jeffersonof state to supply the fullest possible cago
tary
ville. Mollie Smith was arrested last information regarding the situation in
Eddie Grunsfeld, a competent young
night while making her way aoross tbe Cuba.
pianist and organist, will go north this
Tennessee line. Mandy Franks was capweek on insurance business. The young
BILL.
THE
TAI1IFF
tured at home. The latter is said to have
man
to go to Europe to comSenator Aldrloh returned today and plete expects
made a confession. Kelly died of poihis musical studies, in a few days.
to
ooonrred
said
had
that
change
nothing
soning two months ago. Two days ago
Judge H. L. Warren has returned from
several other members of his family were his determination to call up the tariff bill
where he was engaged in the de
Linooln,
on
18.
May
poisoned, but all are recovering.
fense of Lilly and J. A. Klasner and R. A.
A8X8 INFOBMATION.
Casey, who were oharged with the murder
The Kecoril Broken.
Senator Butler today introduced a res of Deputy TJ. S. Marshal W. H. Guise, at
Chioago, May 12. The world's record olntion requesting the president to in Pioaoho,
Linooln county, a year ago. The
for 300 yards hurdle, was broke twioe to- form the senate "under wnat aotnoruy
proseoutlon was oonducted by Solicitor
Paoifio
the
Union
the
athproposed sale of
day in trial heats at the military and
General A. B. Fall, John Franklin, distriot
letic carnival at the Coliseum. P. Odea of railroad had been agreed upon, between attorney, of Eddy, and Attorney Keith of
of
combination
the
and
exeoutive
went
the
the Chicago Athletio association,
any
Koswell. Judge warren was assisted by
distance In 88 2 5 seconds, Kraenzley of purchasers."
',
Attorney Gage of Peoos City, Texas. S.
the Chioago Athletio association, in 87
B. Gillete, junior member of Warren,
seconds. The former reoord was 38
Femusson & Gillette, ooenbd the oAae for
MAKKRT HKPOKTS.
seconds.
the defense, Warren encoeeding nim. The
ruasners were acquitted and Casey was
Typhoon Wins,
New lork, May 12. Money on call sentenced by Judge Laughlin to 15 years
12.
Louisville, Ky., May
Typhoon wins
tbe penitentiary.
The affair was the
1
at 1
Pet ent; prime mer- in
the Derby; Ornament, seoond; D. Cattlett, easy
outcome of a factional fight.
oent.
Lead
3
cantile
i per
i
paper,
third. Time 2
Company U will meet on Wednesday
$3.1234; silver, 60;oopper oaeting,
iu$. evening
to adopt a new constitution and
St. Louis. Lead, quiet at ' $3.10
Won the Chester Cop.
Some 35 men will
for
$315. Spelter, firm, $3 97 bid.
two
years under the new law and several
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
London, May 12. Lebaudy's ohestnut
new.
sworn
members
The
will
in.
be
horse "Count Sohomberg," 6 years old, market steady to strong; Texas 'Steers,
won the raoe for the Chester oup, at the $8.15
$3 50; oompany is composed of excellent ma$1.60; Texas oo ws, $2.85
and
is
Chester meeting todayAlbuquerque
proud of
native steers, $8.65
$6.00; native oows terial,
and heifers, $2.00
$4.00; stoekers and her militia boys who will be heard from
often,
CHIEFS OF POLICE MEET.
$1.75; bulls, $2.00
feeders, $2.00
News has reached here of the death of
$3 55. Sheep, reoeipts, 4,000; market
$6.00; muttons, Mollie Pbelan, at Los Angeles. Reddy
lambs, $8,60
strong;
The Bertillon Mystem of Measure- $2.25 0 $1.00.
Gallagher and Theodore Cantwell are held
ments Discussed at Length, and
Chioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 13,000 ; steady for murder, they being saspioioned of
Indorsed as Worthy of Gento firm; beeves, $3.90
$5 85; eows and killing the woman. While here she lived
eral Acceptance,
$1.10; Texas steers, $8.15 a life of shame. She is a daughter of Ed,
heifers, $1 90
$1 30; stookers and feeders, $3 15
Lavelle, an old resident. Centwell and
reoeipts, 11,000; steady to Gallagher are known in eastern Arizona
Pittsburg, May 12. A consideration of $1.60, Sheep,
native sheep, $2.50
$185; west and western New Mexioo, especially
the Bertillon system of measurements, oc- strong;
erns, $3,50 0 $1.75; Iambs, $3.75
$5.15, among the sports.
cupied nearly the entire session of the
Chioago. Wheat, May,
July,
The weather has been exceptionally fine
. Oats,
convention of chiefs of police of the Doit- Corn, May,
July, 25
for three days past.
ed States and Canada today. It was finalMay, is; wuiy,
Colonel Grunsfeld forgot to show op in
ly deoided not to petition eongress on the
Juetiee Ribble's oonrt today. Sinoe the
matter, nntil the system had been thorcolonel appeared as a prlnolpal in a dog
All delegates pledged
oughly tested.
ease, a very oostly affair by the way to
themselves to use their best endeavors to
the eolonel, tbe attorneys fees alone being
reof
their
have the polioeeomtnissioners
$750, we learn he has moved in conrt
spective oitiee, make speoial appropriaoirolf s with f reqnenoy. The above omis&
Berthe
CO.,
of
the
tions for
making
purpose
sion was merely an oversight of the
tillon system a national affair, with gen
colonel.
eral headquarters in one of the larger
General A. E. Oarr was pointed out yeseitiea.
terday as a gubernatorial possibility. A
-- DEALERS IN- A Herions Encasement.
goodly portion of the native element
favors Hon. Pedro Perea. For tbe all
London.May 12. New from Capetown
announces that a serious engagement has
important offloe it is believed there are
no other aspirants who reside in Berna
taken place inBeobnansland. Chief Tolo
lillo oounty. Of candidates for other
has been osptured, and six volunteers
plums, a later letter will divulge some
names in wnom tnis locality taie an in
tenet, more or less.
HOT ON THE TRAIL.
' Gordon D. Pea roe has taken
eharge of
&c
the looal department of The Democrat,
The Pursuit of Parker, Arisen Train
and, health permitting, he may be exKobner. Murderer and Jail Break,
peoted to stay ad libitum. Gordon is
near to Geo. Albright and that settles it.
er, Continued with Vigor A
W rite er Telegraph far Prices.
The oourse of tbe paper has been in
Fight to the Death
all possible
the line of caution,
Kxpeeted,
ohanoe for libel being ooneidered in the
, 1B90 fllst St. make
COLO-ont
sent
the typos,
to
DENVER,
np of stuff
Presoott, Aria., May 12. Late last
who are now manipulators of the type
.
Beamier takes
night a message was received from
setting maohines.
road nntil a newer opening is pre'
Sheriff Kuffner, whioh locatte his posse
A
N. M. Water St the
ANT
sented.
2:1 miles north of the tswn and on a frssh
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Saturday evening Daniel E. Phillips,
deputy supreme guardian, instituted a
Woodman cirole, an anxilliary to the
Woodmen of the World. The oharter
membership is 26. Following are the officers: Mrs. H. J. Eddings, W. G.; Mrs,
Anna Shoup, E. A ; Miss Mamie Shonp,
clerk; Mrs. Mattie Oommings, banker.
The order pays $500 to $2,000 insuranoe,
D. T. White, the Las Vegas commercial
broker, was in the oity today, remaining
over a day or two.
Mies Grace Hawks, a popular young
lady, who has in her composition the elements of success as a sonbrette, has
joined the Bookman Comedy Co., at Presoott. This company recently played a
successful date here of four nights and
matinee, the Mitasoope being a strong attraction.

Land Office Business.
The following homestead entries have
been made in the United States land offloe in this oity sinoe May 1:
Mora county Manuel Pattenghe, 160
aores; Andrew W. Wiert, 160 aores.
San Juan oounty Waiter L. Kennedy,
160 aores.
San Miguel county William M.Allison,
160 aoreB; David L. Williams, 160 acres.
Colfax county Desideno Lopez, 160
aores.
Santa Fe oounty Jose Abel Anaya,
160 aores.
Edmund Thnrland hae filed a coal de
claratory statement on land in San Jnan
oounty.
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MANUFACTURERS

MEXICAN
fins WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for iti rreat leavening- trans-tand healthfiilnesa. Assures the food agaimu
alum and all forma of adulteration common
to thecheap brands, botal baiiso vowdsb

OP-

-

JEWELRY..

FILIGREE

A MPKCIALTV.

BKPAIUIKH, BTOSE BETT1XU, ETC.,
PKOPKIKTOKM

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of coat.
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PLAZA PHARMACY
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
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BICYCLE ROAD MILEAGE.
Of Ureat

mere

Interest toliocal Wheelmen,

neinu- - jnany Anions uie
Headers of t lie New Mexican.

stndy of the prevalence
of long distance road riding by wheel
men of the various cities and sections of
the United States is disclosed by a table
of mileage, as reported by the suooessful
winners of
gold souvenirs,
which were offered and awarded to riders
of Rambler Bioyoles and G. t J. tires,
during 1896, by the Gormully & Jeffrey
Manufacturing Uompany, of Chicago.
While the totals by states form some estimate of the comparative road riding ac
tivity within said districts, it must be
born in mind that the mileage listed is
that only whioh was reported by riders of
one make of wheels and tiree, i. e., the
Further
Rambler and G. & J. Tires.
more, an immense aggregate of mileage
was not reported beoause the individual
totals did not reach another fnll 8,000,
whioh was neoessar; to entitle the con
testant to another gold Bouvenir, to Bay
nothing abont the large number of unsuccessful contestants who almoBt, bnt
not quite, oovered 3,000 miles.
There were awarded in all, to appli
cants in 33 states, 867 of the souvenirs
referred to, the total mileage of the win
The
ners aggregating 2,871,312 miles
greatest mileage (Rambler) in anybioyole
the
"Detroit
Rambler
was
of
that
club
Bioyole club," the winner of the "$100 in
Gold" prize, whose total mileage was
103,894. The greatest individual mileage
for the "$300 in Gold" prize, was upward
of 15,000 miles.
It will be seen by reference to the subjoined table that the total Rambler mileage in fourteen oities was 1,260,673, De
troit leading with 103,891, Denver, Philadelphia, Chicago, New York and Los
Angeles, Oal., following in the order
named, with totals, eaoh between 200,- and
000 and 100,000 miles.
Syraonse
Baltimore follow in that order with between 100,000 and 50,000, and Buffalo,
Indianapolis, Washington, Portland, San
Franoisco and Pittsborg, in the order
named, with lees than 50,000 and over
An interesting

3,000-mil-

e

12,000.

It is further noted that the state of
Michigan leads with a total mileage of
and
525,710, followed by New York
Pennsylvania with over 800,000 miles
eaoh; Illinois and Colorado, with more
than 200,000 miles eaoh; Massachusetts,
California and New Jersey eaoh with
totals greater than 100,000 miles, and
Minnesota, Maryland,
Ohio, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Oregon and Connecticut with
more than 50,000 eaoh, the states above
mentioned ranking in the order named.
It is expeoted that the new series of
souvenir offers, announoemeuts of whioh
have been poblished by the Gormully &
Company, will
Jeffery Manufacturing
bring out further interesting features,
tending to prove that this country is
rapidly working its way to the front in
long distance road riding, just as she has
done in track racing and recard perform
ances, notwithstanding the disadvantages
of poor roads, whioh drawbacks, happily,
seem destined to be removed in the near
future.
Sonvenir mileage in large oities.
603,891
Detroit.
,
186,638
Denver
172,950
Philadelphia
168,077
Chioago
New York
163,228
100,000
Los Angeles....
67,099
Syraonse
50,131
Baltimore
Buffalo.....

NEW MEXICO PRODUCTS.

California....
New Jersey.

Ohio
...
Indiana
,
Minnesota
Maryland
Wisconsin
Oregon
Conneotiont
Nebraska
Distriot of Columbia
Kentucky.
.
.
Tennessee
Missouri
8onth Dakota..........
Montana
New Hampshire. . ,
Arkansas. . . .
Louisiana
Virginia
North Carolina
West Virginia
Arizona
Florida

-

.........

,

,

Georgia.....

. .

Texas

Maine,,,,....

Kansas..

Total in 88 states

-

,

1,162,123
625,710
875,889
855,311
212,122
208,638
182,701
179,232
189,615
. 79,211
76,900
68,067
60,500
62,798
60,382
60,061
87,619
81,182
80,200
21,000
19,000
15,178
12,993
10,650
9,509
9,126
9,000
6,700
6,163
6,000
8,179
8,187
8,066
8,000

8000
2,871,812

Just received a new supply of Dry
jTiaien sou uhuor fiuvwsjiayiAiw
terial at Fischer A Oo's.

--

PALACE i HOTEL- -

SHELBY.

S. B.

A special term for the district court for
the Fourth judicial distriot for Mora
oounty has been oalled for tomorrow by
Jndge Smith at the oounty seat.
The first case set is that of Sostenes Ln- oero, for the murder of tbe Indian, Juan
Antonio Rael, the aocused at present being in jail, awaiting trial. The trial immediately following will be that of Juan
B. Romero, who was sentenced to life imprisonment for being an accessory in the
murder of
John Dougherty, but
who was granted a new trial by the Supreme court of tbe territory.
Fine stationery at Fischer St Co's.

Harness, hardware, orookery, glass,

its Features

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Special Term at Mora.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen
J. H.

-

Vaughn

Cashier

tin-

ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

C. C. LEOPOLD.

Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BROS., Local Agents,
desire to say to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and at the most reasonable
first-claprices compatible with
work. Samples and styles at the establishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ss

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com-nm- v
nrAnnrinff in a neat rjamrjhlet
form, so as to be conveniently carried
in the pocket, copies of the new CODE
The pamphlet is
OF PRACTICE.
thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
for
placed between each of the pages
reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherett
covers. It is just the thing for lawyers as a ready reference book. Place
your orders at once, as a limited supply only has been printed.

CODE

m

CARTWRKjHT & BR

H. B

GROCERIES, FFED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI'.
Deviled Ham
per can
percan...,
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
percan....
percan....
Tomatoes, Cutting's . ,
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

05

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 centsper box, now
Japan Lily, 20centaper box, now,

25

12'
10
10

25
15

4

TELEPHONE

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNTIED STATES.
e

24,820
19,615 Assets,
December
12,235

Total in 11 oities
Souvenir mileage by states:
Miohigan
New York
Pennsylvania.
Illinois.
Colorado
Massachusetts

the

Secretary Miller's plan for establishing
agencies for the sale of New Mexico
fruits and vegetables in tbe large oities
of the north and east, whioh has been outIS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
lined to some length in the public press,
is attracting mnoh attention from fruit
oien. Mr. Miller is reoeiving letters from
fruit brokers in the very oities agents are
wanted, inquiring into the matter, and
asking for the business. The bureau of
immigration has already done enioient No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all
work in advertising New Mexico's re
sources, and if this effort to establish
Patronage Solicited.
regular markets for New Mexico's prod- nots succeeds, and there is no reason why
it should not, tbe benefits of oonoerted
action will be fully realized in dollars and
cents by tbe people.
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miller's) Plan for KatabliHli.
Heeretary
log- Agencies for the Sale or Slew
Mexico Fruits and Vegetables.
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BUSINESS ' CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Oharter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holdsa
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making
fnfnl rvF A7n 7Qn OQQ Thie ranrwA orworincr a. riPVHnrl of lfiSR than
thirty-eigyears from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
tnan any otner company nas paia ana accumumieu wi uuu iuc
period of its history.
ht

uui-respond-

ing

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. II.
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL

AQ-ENT-

,

SANTA FE.

t

Tiii! pence measures of William of Uor
many in South Africa, are so exquisite in
their nature, that Chamberlain has concluded to take a few measures to aid in
BT THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
keeping the peaoe, and therefoie he has
secured Delsgoa bay as a basis for peacematter at the able operations, and evidently proposes
EirEntcred as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Fo Tost Office.
to send across the Indian ocean a few divisions of the British army iu India, just
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS,
to make peaoeable overtures, of course.
25
$
Daily, ner week, by carrier...
William of GermaDy is not going to have
00
Daily, ior month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, pr month. Iy mail
all the peaoe in the world iu bis own
2
00
mall.
Dally, three months, by
4 00
hands for his lonesomeimea.
Daily, six months, by mail

The Daily New Mexican

1

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month

7

!0

25
75
1 00
2 00

"Weekly, prr quarter
AVeekly, ppr six monts

Weekly, per year

AN

west.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted -- One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-lRending 1
ive
cents per line each insertion
dollars an inch, single
column, per rronth iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinjrlc column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction iu price made for ''every

other daj 'j advertisements.
WEDNESDAY,

MAY 12.

Pbohibition in Kansas does not seem
to prohibit these days. Saloons are wide
open in Topeka.
Tub civil servioe commission is look
ing for an interpreter at the Navajo
agency at Fort Defiance, bat strange to
eay, there is not a single Ohio patriot an
applioant for the place.

It is siid

that the new senator from
Kentucky, Mr. Deboe, is not a man who
talks much. What a magnificent ohanoe
he has in the United States senate to
make a name for himself.

A very
interesting historical event is
about to be celebrated. This is the
n out of the first English colony iu this
country, at Jamestown Island, Va., on
.
May 13, 1G07. This is a long look
Verily we are growiDg very ancient. There is a movement on foot to
secure the purchase of JameBtown Island
by the United States government, for the
purpose of making a park of it. The
site of this first settlement where heroic
Pocahontas was born to fame, and where
the autooratio Captain John Smith lived
and labored, might well be preserved.
The growing interest in historical events
and places should be sufficient to secure
the setting aside of this island as a reser
vation, by publio enterprise, if it oannot
The
be done by public appropriation.
spirit whioh shows due reverence for
these old land marks of history is worth
cultivating.
WALL

STREET REPORT.

The Weekly Financial Review issued
by the Banking house of Henry Clews it
Co., 35 Wall street New York City, says
that Wall street deeply regretted the sen
ate's rejection of the
arbitration treaty, as the loss of an op
portunity for oementing friendly rela
tions between the two oonntries, and for
encouraging a more unreserved confi
dence in American enterprises among the
investing community of Great Britain.
war" continues the
"The
Review, "has scarcely been an appreciable element in the market for securities.
There is still a general feeling of assurance that the powers retain control of
the situation and are only awaiting a
favorable opportunity for exercising it.
The export movement in gold has reaoted
to more moderate dimensions. The shipments for the week have amounted to
only $2,600,000. Hates for foreign ex
change are easier. For last week the
total arrivals of goods were valued at
$14,7000,000, against $8,200,000 for the
corresponding period last year."
n

Greco-Turkis- h

Thk Honorable Theodore Roosevelt has
been assistant secretary of the navy for
MINERALS
ON LAND GRANTS.
two weeks and there are no mure rows in
The land grant court was organized
the navy department, than there were before he assumed office. Strange, but for the purpose of determining the valid
true.
ity of Mexioan and Spanish land grants
in the territory acquired from Mexioo,
The capitol rebuilding commission will says the Denver
Republican. It has done
meet on the 20th of this mouth for the well in
reserving to the government all
to minerals contained within the limits of
purpose of making arrangements
commence active work for the rebnildiog such a
grant, although title to the Burfaoe
of the capital.
This is well and the work
may be confirmed in the grantee or pershould be pushed with vigor and energy. sons
holding under him.
When these grants were made the min
in
arbitra
Queat Bhitain may believe
eral was reserved to the government or
tion treaties with this country, but in
crown. It did not pass to the grantee,
other climes it takes different methods of the
The United States recognizes all grants
Take the Transvaal
Battling disputes.
that were valid at the time the oountry
question for instance, England has a pow- was acquired from Mexioo.
Persons
erful fleet in Delagoa bay and is sending
holding under a valid grant are entitled
35,000 soldiers to South Africa. There is to
everything to whioh the original granarbitration for yon.
tee was entitled. Bat they have no right
Mb. Cleveland had two trials at the to anything more. They have no right
presidency, and does not seem to have to claim minerals if he had no right to
helped his party mnoh. Indeed he was claim them.
There is no kind of process by which
never fairly and honestly eleoted. First(
he was counted in by the terrorism of suoh a grantee has become entitled nnder
mobs and the ase of corrupt agencies; the United States to the mineral found
and, second, he was chosen on a platform within the limits of a grant if he oould
have claimed no suoh title nnder the Mex
that was an elaborate
ioan or Spanish governments. No injus
fraud.
tice is done by prohibiting him from ex
The internal condition of Spain is as
trading the mineral, for the simple
bad as conld well be. The country is reason that it does not
belong to him
financially stranded, the queen regent is Grantees may make a complaint at a rul
ill of nervous prostration, and worn oat
ing which prohibits their taking away gold
addi- and silver found beneath the surface of
by oares and fears. Twenty-sitional anarchists are to be exeoated soon their
grants, bnt when they do bo they
and in Andalusia there is famine. The assert a baseless claim.
masses are discontented and grumbling
It is true that if the grantee cannot ei
over heavy taxation and the whole ooun-trtract the mineral found on his grant,
seems to be on the very verge of revoneither can any one else. In the present
lution.
state of the law the effect of this is to
Undkii chapter 60 of the session laws prohibit mining within the limits of a
of 1897, the county commissioners of San grant except in two or three oases like
Miguel county have just discharged the the Maxwell grant; where title to the min
police force at the town of West Las Ve- era! was confirmed in the owners of the
gas, saving the county thereby a neat grant by congress. Mining is prohibited
little Bum annually. This has been done for the reason that the law pertaining to
in all other counties where a police force mining locations applies only to publio
was kept at the county seat, resulting in land. A mining claim cannot be located
a corresponding saving.
At all county on private land. It' must be located on
Beats, not incorporated towns or cities, the publio domain. Before mining within
the sheriff of the ooonty must preserve the limits of a grant can be permitted, a
tie peace. This is as it should be. The law mnst be enacted applying the mining
legislative assembly passed laws to such grants.
There has been talk about enaoting suoh
some right good laws indeed.
a law, bnt nothing has thus far oome of it.
It should authorize anyone to enter upon
The KoBWell Record states the oase in
a grant for the purpose of prospeoting
the following very oorreotly and sucoinot-ly- ,
If it be said that this would be an invasion
were
and it
well, were these remark
of private right, the answer is that the
duly considered by New Mexico Repob owner of the surface would be
compenlioans:
sated by the fact that the law which perThe deliberation of President McKinley
in making appointments in New Mexico
mitted people in general to prospeot
is giving the Republicans a good deal
within the limits of the grant would perof worry. Theolalm that the president
is waiting until after the final passage
mit him to acquire by the same means
of the tariff bill is a little thin, as the
one can have no possible connection
title to mineral which he might find. In
with the other. The Nsw Mexican very
the event of the location of a mining
pointedly hints the real cause of the
delays, and this is: Thereare too many
the looator should have a right to
aspirants for each and every office, and olaim,
condemnation proceedings to
institute
they are into a fight among themselves,
'J he
president is not supposed to know
who the Republicans of the territory
acquire title to so much of the surface as
desire to have the offices, anil with the
he might need for mining purposes, if the
aspirants for the various places filing
refused to dispose of
holder of the
charges and counter charges against
evh other, he bus a poor chance to find that much of grant
the surface at a reasonable
out.
price.
Sibious trouble is brewing in Booth "; An ample solution of the existing comAfrica, by all indications. In Natal the plications wonld be provided in this way.
army reserves have been notified to hold Congress should enact some snob law so
themselves in readiness. England ia ship, as to facilitate mining within the limits of
p;ng great quantities of ammunition and land grants, especially in territories like
shell, and 35,000 British troops are ex New Mexioo and Arizona, where they conpeoted to follow the ammunition within a flict to some extent with the mineral de
few months. The Transvaal authorities velopment of the oountry.
ra watohmg the Natal border, and have
' appealed to all Afrikanders (persona of
Im addition to procuring funds fur the
Dutch lineage born in Africa) to come bnilding and extension of neoessary public
over and "give their moral support" to institutions, the reoent sale of bonds is also
the South African republic. These grow getting the territory some good adverlog complications may aooonnt for Eng tising. For the past three or foot years
land's lack of active interest in the Oreoo' the advertising the territory has received
Turkish troubles in part, at least.
from the press of the conntrf has been of
double-heade-

d

x

y

Thirty-secon-

bonds, the Pueblo Chieftain

New Mexico has
'

just made a good salo of
bonds in Chicago at pur, and to bear 5
per cent. The proceeds are to be used
for the benefit of the publio institutions
of the territory. Instead of puttingtwo
and a hulf million dollars into a gruuite
cupitol the territory limits the capitol
money to 75.OU0, and devotes $;,000 to
the insane asylum aud 10,1)(H to the normal school. Hut the $15,0J0for a military school at Koswell is a little ahead
of us. Is New Mexico going to run a
competition against West Point?
A NEST

baok-ward-

tS"The Nrw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It la sent toa every
i'ostollioe in the Territory and has large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the south-

territorial
remarks:

HISTORIC SPOT.

Bet-ti- e

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the wrong aud ilotrimental kind. Things
in that direction are changing for the
better. Concerning the reoent sale of

The civil service, investigation opened
some days since under the auspices of the
senate committee, is likely to be prolific of sensational developments, aod the
oountry, it is hoped will be given an op
portunity to see how this important de
partment of the publio servioe has been
mismanaged and abased. At a reoent
meeting of the oommittee above referred
to it was shown that there had been for
e
some time a collusion between the
department and the oivil service
commission to violate the law during
of
1891 and 1895 by the employment
These men were as
some 59 spies.
signed to duty that has never been authorized by law, and their services
These
were illegally contracted for.
men were termed inspectors, and the evl
dence showed that two of them were
brothers of a Mr. MoMaohen, superintendent of the free delivery mail servioe. One
of them had been uuder oharges of em
bezzlement at Toledo, O , when appoint
ed, and the other had been dismissed
from the Washington postoffice for em'
bezzling funds of the Letter Carriers' as'
sociation.
The inspectors held a meeting in Chi
oairo upon one occasion to discuss the
matter of an assessment for oampaign
purposes. The meeting was addressed by
Superintendent MoMachen and he kindly
raised the pay of the inspectors from $1
to $o a day, in order that they might be
better able to meet the assessment.
This is a sample of the methods in
vogue nnder the oover of civil , servioe.
It has turned out to be a veritable nest
post-offic-

a probe that will
reach to the bottom of the thing will no
doubt reveal complicity on the part of
several high oifioials. There should be a
general overhauling of this service, let
the results be what they may.
of corruption,

and

FOR THE LADIES.
A CHARMING

Torturing
Rheumatism

COSTUME.

deep blue cashmere of a sapphire tint
is simply made in exquisite taste with
rather soant skirt which was finished at
A

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe.
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

The busiest and most useful men
are not always exempt from sickness. FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Especially are they liable to be at
with just the fertility to produce
tacked and completely aisauiea Dyinai
most annoying and painful
high grade beets, and
Men in all walks of life
are subject at any time to be seized
with this disease, and besides the great MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
bodily pain, there is almost unbearable
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
mental anguish at the thought of havand the Roswell Land and Water
ing one's strength and vigor gradually
Co. have an irrigation system of
supplanted by a condition of utter
unaer uie eneuis oi great magnitude, covering a' vast
Helplessness,
BEET
body of the BEST SUGAR
Rheumatism, the strongest men belands on earth. The ' water is apcome the weakest, and the most useful
are robbed of their usefulness.
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.
Mr. J. A. LeSeur has lived in Atlanta, Ga., for years, and some of theat
prettiest residences anaofmost. suDstan-tithat city are THE SUN SHINES more hours in
business) blocks
monuments to bis skill as an architect
the day and more days in the year
and builder.
in Eddy and Chaves) counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
ailment-Rheuma-

OF CORRUPTION.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

inate.

MSDEiRBflWl- -

tism.

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
of

Valley

SOUTHWEST

ihe Bia

IN THE COUNTIES

Pws'

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYsCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

'

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
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0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. 0. FAULKNER,

ATA

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.
Mr. J. A. LeSeur.
Rut like manv other busy men, Mr.
LeSeur was overtaken by Rheumatism
and soon his strength gave way to a
condition of helplessness. This dread
disease produces more agony, he Bays,
"For
than can well be described.
years I have suffered with Sciatic
if a
as
felt
Rheumatism and often
mall piece of my spine had been
taicen our, aisu as u a nsuituu
bombshell had oassed through my left
hio. When I would sit down, I could
not straierhten uo for several minutes,
and then only at the expense of great
no relief,
pain. I could get absolutely
thoue-manv remedies were tried.
Someone recommended S. S. S. and I
was almost in despair when I began its
use. In three days, however, I was
so greatly relieved that I felt very
little inconvenience from the rheumatism. The disease grew less painful
as I continued the S. S. S., and very
soon disappeared entirely. S. S. S.
also proved to be a fine tonic, as I now
have more appetite, and feel better
than ever before, in my life. I cannot
say too much in praise of S. S. S."
Rheumatism is a condition of the
blood which has always baffled the
doctors, and it is a peculiarity that
those who once have it are sure to always be subject to its attacks from
time to time. The reason of this is
that the doctors are only able to give
temporary relief, but cannot, rid the
system of the disease permanently.
S. S. S. (guaranteed purely vegetable) is
the only real blood remedy for real
blood troubles, such as Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema, Catarrh,
Tetter, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.
When S. S. S. once forces a disease
from the system it never returns. Our
valuable books will be mailed free to
any address. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Georgia.

Montezuma Lodge No.

At

A.

the foot with three
tacks set
SOLS AGIST FOB
olose together. At the top seven tiny
eot
of cording are
tnoks whioh have the eff
placed over each nip.
The waist of this extremely stylish
blouse shape is seamless In the back and
bulges over the deep belt. At the top it ALL KINDS OF HINEKAIi WATKH
is out out like the front to show a yoke of
t
blaok
over sage green silk. The
top of the front is laid in five tnoks on The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
either shoulder. At the fastening on the
left side are two designs in. blaok brai
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
simulating frogs. The belt is of the fish
net over green silk.
filled.
Note the sleeves especially. They are
of the bishop shape rather scant, the full GUADALUPE ST. .
F
KANT
cess at the wrist being laid in tucks, the
depth of a onff.
This shape is a boon for summer dress-es- s
and will be seen in cotton, thin silk
and soft, easily draped fabrics of all kinds.
The hat is of green straw, blaok fish&
net and a bow of green and blaok strtped
ribbon.

i SFIEQKIjBKHG,
W.M.

Sbligman,

Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, S. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs B. Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. ClTBBAN,

7t call

especial attention to onr celebrated

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

M.

lo

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
it. ft 8. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:110 p. m,

'

Max.Fbost, T.I.
Recorder,

We make them In all
manner of styles.

ffe are

Hie

M.

Ed. E. Sludkh,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday Id each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W.S.Harhoun, B.C.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

K. T.

T. J.Cubhab,

We rule them to order

Sole

Mis

Recorder,

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

HENRY KRICK

A.

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

B. BRADY,

Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
2
5
to

p. m.

two-ino- h

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

fish-ne-

....

e. j. Mclean

Santa Fe Honte Bedneed Bates.
Reduced rates have been authorized for
the following national meetings whioh
will take plaoe daring the summer:
The National Eduoational association
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Ont.,
July 15 to 18.
The National enoampment of the Grand
Army of the Repnblio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
August 24 to 27.
And the Christian Endeavor oonvention
at San Franoisoo in July.
The rate for the oonvention at San Francisco will probably be $15 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a ronnd trip rate to San Franoisoo of

DEALERS

I-

co

GKO.W. KNABBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
Catron Block.

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

WOOL.

Mexico.

W rite

PELTS.

ud
men's noaventtea,

Kl Paso

Ketnrn-Tex- ae

are Fire-- ,
Kl Pane, Tex.
Mt

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will, plaoe on sale tickets to El
Paso and return at one standard fare for
the roond trip, ($18.40). Dates of sale
May 11 and 12, good for return passage
until May

16.

H. 8. Lata, Agent,
Bants Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, G. A.,
El Paso, Tex.

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

CONWAY A HAWKINS,
City.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
all
business entrusted to our ears.

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO.. 1520 Slat St.
SANTA FE, N.

.M.-W- ater"

St

A. B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices in all of
Claims.
Court
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searohtng. Office with
E. A. Flske, Spiegelberg Block, Santo Fe,
New Mexioo,

1NBURANCE.

S. B. LANKARD,

!lty of Mexico.
Daring the State Firemen's oonvention
at El Paso, May 12 to 16, the Mexioan
Central R. R. will sell tioketa from El
Faao to the City of Mexioo and return at
the low rate of $25 for the roond trip.
Tiokets on sale at Santa Fe for the above
oonvention, May Hand 12.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
E. Copland, G. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
El Paso, Texas.

JTOB

W.A.Hawkins,

T.F.Conway,

&c

and

B. A. FISKK,

N-

$30.

For further partionlars in regard to the
above meetings, call on the agents of the
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
W. J. Blaok, (i. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeka, Eas,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney at Law,
Will practice In all the courts.

JACOB WELTMER

Insurance Agent. Offlcei Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, Nsw
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Books andSfationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundrlet, Etc.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Heeiire a
on tale.
oopy and Mod it to your
friend at the east. Prlee 10
eenta) read for naillna 11
eeats.
Mow

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
',.:'

We carrv a full! and complete line of all
Legal Blank, inoluding those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
' last
legislature.
IffiU

IMIGill

frM-COTY- .

Their Difference.

There's nothing Dew under the eon,
OBLONG BOX.
It there, Charlie dear?
To what do yon refer?
The Greek Torbish war. It seems to
"Thrilling?" said the nmjor. "Woll, I
be the same old question of which it is should my so. It was the most exciting
to be, skirts or bloomers.
thing that ever occurred to me. At the
time I was a telegraph operator and disMtlmulatt- - the Slusrelsli Kidneys
In addition to its toui'i and cathartio patcher for the Mountain Valley railrond
properties, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters company in a western mining country. It
exercises a beneficial infloenoe opon the was a wild and lawless country, and I was
kidney and bladder, when they are inao not much in love with my place.
tive, by stimulating them to renewed ex"Qoldton, where I was located, was
ertion, thus reopening, as it were, a sluice really nothing more than a railroad stafor the eBoupe of imparities whose reg- tion. It was not nn the line of the Mounular ohaunel of exit is the organs of nri tain Valley railroad, but on a spur which
nation. Among these are certain ab- ran to the Ingot mines. Travel was not
normal and inflammatory elements, pro- very extensive. In fact, but one train a
ductive of irreparable iniary to the sys- day passed my lonely station.
tem if not entirely expelled.
The kid"On the 15th day of every month I reneys and bladder themselves are also ceived by express for the superintendent
benefited by this stimulons, as their in- of the Ingot Mining company the money
activity is DBoally a preliminary to their with which the miners were paid off. The
disease and disorganization.
They also amount averuged between 115,000 and
experience, in oommon with other por- $18,000. On June 14, that year, the supertions of the system, the potent invigoraintendent of the mines came to me and
tive effects of the Bitter, whioh further- said:
more corrects disordered oonditiona of
" 'Perkins, the pay money will be here
the stomach, bowels and liver.
tomorrow, as usual, but I want you to exercise more than ordinary vigilance in
Its Worst.
it, as I understand Grizzly BUI
What the savage Turk particularly guarding
is operating in the mountains again.
resented was the intimation that his
"Grizzly Bill was a name to inspire terpeople practised polygamy in its worst ror. The individual who bore that unmuform.
sical sobriquet was an outlaw of great
Anyhow, he insisted, among ns a man daring and resolution. He stopped at noth
never has to marry his wife's whole ing.
family.
"During the night which followed a violent rainstorm swept through the mounTo Cure a Cold In One Day
Move 10 o'clock tho next
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. tains. Shortly
received word over the wire
All druggists refund the money if it fails morning I
that the train from Pikeville could not get
to oure. 25' cents,
to Goldton owing to a washout below
Au Etymologist.
Summit Bock. It was thought that the
Teaoher When a woman's husband track could be made passable by afternoon,
and
that the train would reach my station
dies, Patsy, what's she oalledf
about B o'clock.
Patsy A widder.
Teaoher And when a man's wife dies,
"At 5 o'clock that evening I received a
'
what do we oall him?
message saying that it would be ImpossiPatsy (after some though) A widout ble for the train to get through before 9 or
10 o'olock the next morning. J sent word
her, mum.
to this effect to the mine superintendent,
who in turn communicated it to the men.
Have You Seen
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the Feeling rather tired, I turned in early that
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe night. Sleep, however, was out of the
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6.10 p. question.
"The baggage, freight, express and telein., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo,
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.10 a. m. graph offices were all under one roof.
and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day, One corner of the big warehouse (it was
Chioago, 9.13 a. m , St Louis, 7.00 a. m. hardly anything else) was partitioned off
the second day, Mew York, 1.45 p. m., so us to make a private inclusure. The
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. Yon gender and receiver were affixed to a table
will save time and money by taking the conveniently near my bed, and if necessa
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East ry it wus possible to transmit or take a
South or West. Call on looal agents for message without even arising.
'
"Along toward midnight the telegraph
full particulars.
instrument began to ollok. I heard my
Deafening.
call, opened the key and asked what was
A man who will wear such a suit of
wanted. The operator at Pikeville wired
clothes must be deficient in taste.
back that the train, which had been delay
Taste! Why, he must be hard of hear- ed on account of the washout, had started
ing.
for Goldton and would reaoh therebetween
8 and 4 o'clock in the morning.
At preTo Cure a Cold In One Day
cisely 3 :45 o'clock the train steamed into
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Goldton.
All druggists refnnd the money if it fails
"The express messenger alighted and
to care. 25 cents.
handed mo a huge and many sealed pack
age. It contained 117,500.
An Astral Suggestion.
" 'Oh, that isn't all,' said the messenWhat is your theory about that airship ger, with a laugh. 'I have a box in the car
out in Kansas?
that's as heavy as lend. We've been wonI don't know. Probably it is only dering all the way up the mountain what
Madame Blavatsky looking 'round for a it contained.
location.
"The box was lifted from the car end
placed on end in the freight department of
the station. It was fully 7 feet long and 4
Notice For Publication.
wide horribly suggestive of the rough
Small Holding Claim No, 2920.1
U. S. Land Office at )
box In which a conm is inclosed.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897, )
the pay money in the safe, turn
Notice fl hereby ctvftii that thn fnllmvlns'. ed "I put
lock and retired. I fell
r smed settler has filed notice of his intention intothea combination
doze, from which I was aroused
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the with a start by what seemed to bo the
register and receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on ticking of tho sounder. It said as clear as
May 15, 1X1)7, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator
ot t lie estate or itnoert li. Lougwiu, deceased, if some one had spoken : 'Bewuret Danger
for the lot No. 2920 of sec. 5. to 18 n. r 9 e.
threatens. v
He names the following witnesses to prove
"I sat up in bed. The moon was shining,
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said traot for twenty years next preceding
brightly through the window.' I gazed inme survey or saiuiownsnip, via:
at the sounder. It made not the
Francisco Ortiz y Tufova, Lorenzo Romero, tently
came
Francisco Uonzafes y Baca, of Santa Fe, N, slightest motion, yet the message
M Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo, N. M.
again, this time even more sturtlmgly dm
J Ames H. Walkbb. Register
than
before
tinct
"Upon hearing the third message my
mind instantly reverted to the huge box
.
.
K.
A H. F. and D. A K.
The
Roads in the freight corner. The partitioning of
The threat and Only Line to the
my little apartment did not extend as high
Red Klver Mlnlna- District.
A
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from as the roof, but merely to a distance of
Antonito, arriving at Bed River City for about five feet above tho level of my bed.
supper same day. For foil information, and by standing on tho bed I could peer
over the top and see all parts of the inteoall on or address the undersigned.
rior of the station.
T. J. Helm,
"I rose stealthily to an erect position
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
und looked over the edge of tho purtition.
The first thing I saw was the box, stand'
ing on end near a window in the extreme
Talks With Travelers.
end of the station, and as I looked 1 saw
STes sirl
The most enjoyable trip its top slowly rise and a man's head pro
I ever took to New York was over trude itself.
the Wabash. Only one change of
"It was a thick, brutalized face, with
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger grizzled whiskers. Instuntly it flashed
across my mind that it belonged to Griz
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper zly Bill..
for 50 cents.
"I got out of bed, picked up the con
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. shovel and scuttle and made as much
m., and left on the Wabash New York noise s possible. As the night had been
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant un unusually cool one a Are was burning,
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at und as I lmsned tho stove I grabbed my
9:15 the following morning. Niagara revolver and thrust it into my right coat
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar- pocket. Into my left pocket I thrust some
rived at New York, Grand Central nails and a hammer.
"Then, whistling as loudly as possible to
Depot at 7:30 a. m,, just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to mislead the desperado in the box, I loft the
littlo office and walked across the floor of
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for the freight part of the station. When imNew York.
mediately in front of the box, I sprang at
By the way just write to 0. M. it with the fury of a man fighting for his
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- life and overturned it. It fell to the lloor,
I may have for- top up, with a resounding crash. Instant
ver, for particulars.
ly I was astride the box driving nails into
gotten something.
the lid as hard and fast as a man in terror
for his life could do.
"And all that while I was yelling at the
imprisoned outlaw at the top of my voice,
telling him that if he so much as breather
I would Instantly kill him.
" But my threats did not appeor to fright
&
RIO GRANDE
SANTA FE
en him much. From the interior of the
box came a volley of muffled oaths that
would have astonished a Digger Indian. I
Denver
Rio Grande Railroads. fired iny pistol twice in the air to let him
know that I meant business. After awhile
he became quiet. I carefully examined the
of
THE SCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD box and found that there was no danger
suffocating, for at the upper end there
were a number of tiny perforations which
Time Table No. 40.
freely admitted an
"I sat astride t'nat box until my assist
IBffeetWe October 18, 1898.
ant arrived at 7 o'clock. Itwas a long and
trying vigil, but the magnitude of my vie
tory buoyed me up. My assistant quickly
BAST BOUND
WIST BOUND went to the mines ana told the superln
tendent to hasten at once with a sufficient
MILKS Mo.425.
No.42.
8:45 pm guard of men to the station and take Griz
I0:Mam......Lv.Santalre.Ar..
10.. 1:31pm
U:Mp m .....Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 69.
zly Bill Into custody. ,
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
.12:90pm
l:Mpm
"It didn't take long to do this, and
2:42 p m......Lv. Barranca. Lv.. M., 11:40 am
Pledras.Lv 97..10I07 a m when Bill was hauled by no gentle hands
4:16pm..,.Lv.Tres
Lv. Antonito. Lv... 131.. 8:20am from the box he was the angriest outlaw
ttifi d m
7:20p ra...,..,Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 76 am ever captured. He fought like a tiger, but
11:111 p m
Lv.Sida.Lv....24.. 1:10 a m
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m it was of no use. He was securely bound,
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 11:08 P m and luter in the day taken to Pikeville,
..... .Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 887., 9:30 p m where he was subsequently sentenced to a
Ifflim.
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 8:30pm
8:00am
'
long term of Imprisonment. -- Kxohange.

THE
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Connections with main line and
The Perfect Bicycle.
branches at follows:
Wobbles The perfect bicycle, sir, is yet
At Antonito for Datango, Bilverton
to be built
and all points In the Ban Juan oonntry,
Dodger Oh, I don't know. There's a
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
ambulance in Chioago, I hear.
bicycle
and
all
Vista
Monte
in
the
Norte,
points
New rortt Bunaay journal.
Ran Lois Taller. ' At Salida with main line for all points
sat and west, lnolading Leadvllle.
Netlee fer Pablieatlon.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. B. R. for
Homestead Entry No. 8999.
the gold samps of Cripple Greek and
L!tD Ornol at Santa Fa, N. M.,
April 16, 187.
At Tublo, Oolorado Springs and Den-vNntioe Is hereby slvnn that thefollowliiflr.
with all Missouri . river lines for all named settler has filed notice of hit Intention
nninta east.
to make final proof In support of hh claim,
that said proof will be mode before the
Through passengers from Santa Fs will and
Fe, N. H on
r eg later and receiver at Santa
In
from
berths
sleeper
have reserved
May rS, 1897, vlsi Orson V. Perry, of Santa
W
w
e
M..
sw
se M and sw
N.
H
H,
,
the
Alamosa if deslrod.
for
Fe,
see. 18, tn. 11 n, r 11 e.
For farther Information address the tineli,
H nnmaa thm fnllnwlltff wltnMMt tin ttm
ijdersigned.
his continuous reeldeuoe upon, and cultiva
T. . Bilm. Genual Agent,
.
tion or eaiaiaoa.vMi
.
-- i- a.
Santa P,N.M
t. i,. ori oanta re,
uavra
as
P.
nornerson,
Gable,
H. K . Hootib, G. P. An
Jambs H, Waxisb, Register
Denver, Oolo.
.
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THE ARIZONA KICKER
SLINGING METAPHOR NEARLY COSTS
THE EDITOR HIS NECK.

GEMS

IN

VERSE.
The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Kvery old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

'
Our Flag.
"Give us a bugle oall," the trooper said,
"Or else unfurl Old Glory in my siKht. "
They laid the flau upon his flying bed.

the Warpath With a
And then he smiled and bade them all good
Rope Saved by a Good Male A Cheer- I nnw night.
it flutter up the rugged Ktcop
ful Correction That Procures AdvertisWhen tiinai cuiue again on Lookout's orest.
I saw the cloud of blue right upward sweep
ing Trouble at the Postofflce.

Bias Hillers

on

In a late number of The Kicker we re
ferred to the inhabitants of Blue Hill City
as a "congregation of lop shouldered, slab
sided, cross eyed absconders from the laws
of other states" and to the town itself as
a "sinkhole of iniquity founded by rob
We didn t mean anything serious
bers.
by this. We were just slinging metaphor
that day on our editorial page, and it
struck us that a little metaphor wouldn't
be a bad thing for Blue H1U. We had no
idea that any one was displeased until we
rode over to that town the other day to
make up a list of subscribers. We felt that
our welcome wag rather ohilly, but mistrusted nothing until we saw a man with
a rope. Then we climbed back into the
saddle, and just as we got there a crowd of
about 800 people made a rush for us. Our
mule put his ears back and lay down to it,
and, though a portion of the mob followed
us for five miles, we got safely away.
There Is no question in our mind that we
just missed being strung up, and we can't
exactly make out why the Blue Hillers
wanted to do it. Ever since the days of
Adam one has had a right to use metaphor,
and even in this country the man whom
you call a liar always gives you a chance
to explain in what sense you use the term.
When Mayor Harding has a day to spare,
we hope he'll come over and explain.
A Cheerful Correction.
Mr. Thomas Dorland, proprietor of the
Big Elk saloon and poker parlors, called
at The Kicker office the other day and con
vinced us that we were In error In publishing the statement that he had murdered
three men In Wyoming and had the heart
of a butcher. He killed a Chinaman in
California for attempting robbery and a
half breed In Utah for oalling him a liar.
In neither of these cases was he actuated
by malice or did he exceed his rights. As to
his having the heart of a butcher, he soon
satisfied us that he was naturally tender
hearted and full of sympathy and pity,
and we cheerfully make this correction In
justice to a good man and an enterprising
citizen. Up to the present time Mr. Dor- land has strongly objeoted to advertising
in The Elcker, having no faith in it as a
medium, but he has changed his mind and
will run a quarter of a column with ui
during the next year.
He Got Something.
Wednesday afternoon last, while tha
mayor of this town (who is oursclf ) was In
his office in the city hall, word was
brought to him that there was trouble at
the post office. The postmaster (who is
also ourself) at once left the mayor's office
for the soene. On arriving there he found
a stranger standing at the general delivery
window with a gun in either hand. He
had come in an hour before and asked for
mail for Joe Barnes. There was none, but
he, had declared his intention to wait until
some arrived. While he waited he shot
away two lamp chimneys and sent half a
dozen bullets into as many mail boxes. At
every shot he would uttor a warwhoop,
and at every whoop more of a crowd gath
ered. The stranger was having lots of fun
when Mr. Jim Hellso (who Is ourself) ar
rived on the scene. Although we have a
postal graveyard back of the postofflce for
the reception of just such critters and have
already planted two in It, our instructions
from Washington are not to shoot until
pacific measures have been exhausted.
We therefore went for Mr. Barnes in a pa
cifio way. He got one 'shot at us, but it
went wild. Then we had him by the neck,
and when we got through mopping him
around he had two broken ribs and his
kneecaps were a long way out of plumb.
When he came to and had time to think
the matter over, he said he didn't blame
us a bit. The game he played used to be a
favorite one around here, and the player
always had lots of fun. But things have
changed. There are certain rules govern
ing this postofflce, and the critter who at
tempts to walk on them Is certain to feel
M. quad.
something drop.
His Choice.
The oannibal chief regarded the fairest
of the soubrettes who had been cast upon
his shores. " A nd so your name is Oliver"
he Inquired.
"Yes sir," she replied timidly.
"And you can entertain me with the
popular operatlo roles?"
"Yes, Indeed," she exclaimed eagerly,
What would your majesty care to seef "
The savage chieftain smiled suavely. "I
think," he observed, "that I will wait till
dinner time, and then we will see Olive

et."

A rude titter ran through the ranks of
his dusky followers.
New York Press.
Mure Appropriate.
"Addemup will have been married ten
years next Thursday," osberved the sentimental member of the firm, "and he's a
faithful and Industrious follow. Hadn't
we better make him a present of a nice lot
of tinware in honor of the occasion?"
"Wouldn't It be better," said the prac
tical member of the firm, "to add a little
more tin to his salary?" Chicago Tribune.
The Inventor.
Teaoher It is told of Demosthenes that
in order to Improve his enunciation he
would go down to the shore and talk, with
his mouth filled with pebbles. Who was
Demosthenes?
Willie Tell Please, ma'am, he was the
inventor of the gag, "These are not the
only pebbles on the beach." Cleveland
.
Plain Dealer.
'

Too Much Ammunition.
"Yon say you were defeated by unfair
means," he said. "How did it happen?"
" W'y, the Hoke worked In an extra pair
of bellows an a talkln machine on me,"
explained the great pugilist, "an, of
course, he could keep right along issuing
challenges long after I was so winded l
couldn't say a word." Chicago Post

Her Ideal.
Vlnnle Minnie will never marry until she meets her Ideal.
Vletta What is her Ideal?
Vlnnle A man who will propose.
Glasgow Times.
:

Tho Deadly Quick Lunch.
Mrs. Farmer You say you are a sufferer from quick consumption?
Weary Willie Yes, lady. Dese five min
ute handouts is suthln fierce. Truth.
-

The Dlfferenoe,
The Wife John, the parrot talks all the
tune.
The Husband Yes, I know, but It never
asks for money. Town Topics.
-

Hedneed Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Msxioo,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
Dieeo and Los Angeles. $66 90: to Ban
Frsnotsoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aril, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Oall on agents for parti
:v
culars.

As if the sea would seek the eagle's nest.
It was not life or death or wrath or Boom,
Or thirst for blood that took these men
abroad
To bruve the tempest and to spurn the sod.
The flag inspired them like a tempest's blast.
It made them heroes Brat and shrouded them
at last.

When death's hand is on your shoulder,
don't hesitate Shake it off
don't stop
When you begin to lose flesh and vitality
when you feel the ghostly fingers dragging
away your health and vigor, do not waste
time. Take prompt measures to regain your
life. Take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
the most marvelously efficient
Discovery
tonic and blood builder ever discovered.
It's effect is almost immediate. Renewed
derl"
strength follows it just as surely as sunrise
follows night. It makes sound, healthy,
Benjamin F. Taylor
solid flesh, and not flabby fat like cod liver
oil. It goes right to the root of the trouble
Awheellng.
and cures the cause. It makes the digestive
Have you never felt the fever of the twirling, organs do their
proper work. Helps to
whirling wheel,
the food, and adds to it the purifying,
Of the guiding and resisting of the shining
strengthening, vitalizing properties needed
cranks of Bteel?
by the impoverished blood and the overNever felt your senses reel
worked nerves. Do not let an
In the glamour and the gladness of the misty druggist impose on you withunscrupulous
"something
morning sky
It's a matter of life and
just as good." Get
As the white road rushes toward you, as the death
with you.
what you ask for.
dew bathed nanus slip by
"I have been afflicted with rheumatism and
And the larks are soaring high?
kidney trouble which bothered me so that 1 suf-

If men shall keep the faith and God shall will,
Baptized in blood and Declaration born,
This flag Bball fly till resurreotion morn,
An inspiration and a glory still,
Unroll as now its grand commission then,
And ages read lu every fold unfurled,
Writ out in lightnings, uttered in the thunder
(Behold this new commandment unto men!):
"What God has joined let no man put asun

!

writes Mr. C. B. White, of
fered untold
Never known the boundless buoyance of the Grove, Geaugapain,"
Co., Ohio. " I was afraid I would
lose my mind. At times was almost entirely helpbillowy, breezy hills,
Of the pine scents ull around you and the less. There had not been a night for three years
that I could rest in any position. Had tried alrunning, rippling nils,
most everything but obtained no relief until I
Chuslng memory of life's ills,
1 have
tried the 'Golden Medical
Dashing, flashing through the sunshine, by used three bottles of it and Discovery.'
think I am well of
the windy wold and plain,
both diseases. I feel y
as well as I ever did
The distant blue heights luring onward, up- in all my life.
I cannot say too much for Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery."
ward, to the strum
Of the whirring wheels' refrain?
Neglected constipation means headache, heartburn, sour stomach, foul taste in the mouth, bilFled from prison, like a prisoner, sped the iousness, pimples, and palpitation of the heart.
All or any of these are goortahings not to have.
turning, spurning wheel,
is promptly cMf d by Dr. Pierce's
Changed the city's stir and struggling, jar Constipation
Pleasant Pellets. One for ifii'd cases, otherwise
none
can
heal
and vexing
two. Druggists sell them.
For the peace the fields reveal,
And, with spirit separate, straining above the
town s low reach,
Found a tender satisfaction, whioh the steadA Uloomy Climax.
fast summits teach,
Did yon finish the story yon were at
In their silence fullest speech?
work on?
Never known the wishful wand'ring baok in
Yes, replied the litterateur.
You were in doubt as to its conclusion.
pleasurable pain?
Met the kine, from milking, sauntering to pas- Did it have a happy or unhappy ending?
tures sweet aguin,
Uohappy. Ihe editor refused to print
Straggling up the wide marged lane?
You have never felt the gladness or the glory it.
of the dream
That exalts as tired eyes linger still on sunset, mead and stream?
Baste, then Taste that bliss supreme.
Sketch.
TIME
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Pullman

Through

sleeper

between

And happy they who thus in faith obey
and Denver, Oolorado Springs and
Their better nature. Err sometimes they may Lamy
Pneblo.
And some sad thoughts lie heavy In the breast
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
Such as, by hope deceived, are left behind
these trains, bat only first-olatransporBut, like a shadow, these will pass away
From the pure sunshine of the peaoeful mind. tation will be honored.
CHAIR
OR
COACHES
No
DAT
CARS,
Bouthey.

the - grandest soenery In the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
osmps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
routs to the fro.lt lands of tht Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and tha "Golden
Gats." Through Pullman sleep rs and
W.J. Btioa, Q. P. A.
hair ears on all trains.
Topeka, Kas,
W. F. BAtMY,
'
' B. 8. Lots, Ammt,
Gen'l Pass. Agent Denver Oolo.
Santa Fe,N. M.

39$.

Kim XV!f

pons inside cacii tour ounce
bngof Blackwell's Durham,
liny a bug of this celebrated tob:icco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuublo presents :md how
trt irnf llifMli

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

L1JI Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with lino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast rnnning.

Tourist sleepers
to Boston

yllfipil

lite

A Tourist Sleeping car for Boston leaves
Pneblo, 6:38; Colorado Springs, 6:5? and
Denver, 9:60 every Saturday night.
It runs over the Burlington Ronte, Denver
to Chicago, thenoe Michigan Central, New
New York Central and Boston & Albany railroads
through Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Roohester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a donble berth, Colorado to
Boston is only $4.50. Berths on application
to oondnotor in charge of car.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. & R. G.
and Col. Mid. ticket offices.

C. W
1

V ALLERY , Ceneral

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Mew old Fields
REDRIVERIMINIMC DISTRICT.

and passengers will be reqnited to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 3 oarry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and 8an Franoiseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
All habits gather by unseen degrees,
As brooks make riven, rivers run to seas. and the City of Mexioo, dining ears between Chioago and Kansas City, free reDryden,
clining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
booses.

'
'
And what is friendship
A charm that lulls to sleep,
A shade that follows wealth to fame
And leave the wretch to weep?
'
Dr. Johnson.
'.
"

The Calorada Blalaad Kallread

You will find one counon inside
each two ounce bag,and two cou

on suaoessive

and San

Tuesday
Diego
all a cheat.
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Yet, fool'd with hope, men favor the deceit.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Trust on and think tomorrow will repay
These trains will be composed of magTomorrow's falser than the former day,
Lies worse, and, while it says we shall be bleat nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
With some new joys,- outs off what we pos between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
sessed.
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
Strange cozenage I None would live part years and Los Angeles, and eonneoting Parlor
again.
oar between Lbs Angeles and San Diego,
Yet all hope pleasure in what yet remain
also a through Pullman sleeper between
And from the dregs of life think to receive
What the first sprightly running oould not give. St, Lodis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An-- Dryden.
geles, in both directions withont ohange.

Beaohes

f 4

mliiiijf!i!i

The...

TABLE.

The Birth of Song.
"Give me a theme," the youthful poet cried,
"And I will make tho mighty universe
(Effective April 7, 1897.)
Thunder its praises of my rose crowned verse)
Give me a theme ns hero that has died
His nation's flag to save; gods, dim dcBcrled
Through the long aisles of time ; a witch's
Westbound,
Eastbound,
curse
No. 3.
No.l.
Upon a maid betrothed I In numbers terse
Leave
Leave
I then will sing, my country's hope and pride I" Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed .Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
And splendid forms niurohed past- - his mental
y
and
nesuay and aaturd
irriuay ai
day
5:10 1 m
:SOa m
eye,
Women and men renowned in deathless story. Ar Las Vegas.. .. 8:B!ip Ar Albuqu'rqiie.U :55a
5:05p
iziuia "Gallup
tiaton
Dumb as the sphinx he stood among tb.il
1:18a "Holbrook
7:55p
Trinidad
throng. .
3:50n "Flagstaff
La Junta
ll:23p
of
the
when
But,
sufferings
humanity
12:35a
7:00a " Williams
Pueblo
Clear on his vision flashed, in princely glory
1:40a
Fork
"Col.
Springs... 8:40a "Ash
10:30a
His voiceless soul burst in immortal song.
uenver
liuaa "" I'rescott
ToDeka
8:00p
Phoenix
Isador H. Coriat.
' Kas. City
1 :5Sp
" Barstow
B'.BliD
7:00a " San Bern'dno. 4:15p
Louis
"St.
Always Some One Below.
Ft. Mad son... 2:85a " Los Angeles... 6:05p
9:43al " San Diego
CHICAGO
10:10p
On the lowest round of the ladder
I firmly planted my feet
Westbound,
And looked up at the dim, vast distance
Eastbound,
No. 8.
No. 4.
That made my future so sweet.
Arrive
Arrive
N. M., Mon
Fe.
Santa
Santa
Fe,
I climbed till my vision grew weary.,
Wednesday
ami Saturday at
day and Friday at
I climbed till my brain was on fire.
1 :10 d m
10:40 a m
I planted each footetep with wisdom,
6:00p
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
Yet I never seemed to get higher,
boi Anireies.. . 5 unn " Ft. Madison... 1:15a
' San Bern'dino.l0:25p "St. Louis
9:15p
For this round was glazed with indifference
' Barstow
1:55d "Kansas City... 9:40a
And that one was glazed with soorn,
7:sua "Topeka. .......11:33a
" fhoenlx
5 :30p
And when I grasped firmly another
Prescott
Z:40p " Denver
3:00a "Col. Springs... 8:25p
Ash Fork
I found under velvet a thorn
"
4:25a
Pueblo
9:50p
William
Flas-stafB:30a " La Junta
ll2 i.Wp
Till my brain grew weary of planning,
:35a
" Holbrook
8:08a " Trinidad
And my heart strength began to fail,
8 :55a
11:10a " Raton
Galliio
And the flush of the morning's excitement
7:15a
4:05d " Lna Veeras
Albuauerane..
Ere evening commenced to pale.
Ar SANTA FE... 7 :10p Ar SANTA FE.. 10 :40a
But Just as my hands were unclasping
Westbound,
Eastbound,
Their hold on the last gained ground.
No. 1.
No. 2.
When my hopes, coming back from the future,
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
Were sinking again to the ground,
DAILY
DAILY
9 :30 o m
9:30 d m
One who had climbed near the summit
Ar Las Vegas... . 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
Reaohed backward u helping hand,
" Springer,
o :oa
cfun
tiaimp
Flae-staf" Katon
And, refreshed, encouraged and strengthened,
8:00ai
3:35p
9:37a " Ash Fork
I took once again my stand.
6:50p
"Trinidad
" La Junta
Prescott
10:35p
12:05p
7:00a
" Pueblo
And I wish oh, I wish that the olimbers
Phoenix
205p
8:10a
Would never forget as they go
"Col. Springs... 8:81p " Barstow
"
Los
Denver
l:20p
6:00p
Angeles...
seem
their climbing,
That, though weary may
an uiego
oaup
B:15p
"Dodge
There is always some one below.
7:35n
" NewtonCity,... .12:35a
Moiave
Ella Higgiuson in Journal of Education.
" Emporia. . .
:55a1 " San Vranclsco.l0:45a
i
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
" Kansns City, 7:05a Ar San Marcfal.. 5:50a
A Gentleman.
10:55a
" St. Louis....
6:15p " Demlng
He could not be so poor that he would hate the " Ft. Madison.. 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
4:27p "Las Cruces.... 9:45a
rloh
"Galesburg
11:20
'CHIOAGO
10:Ulp " El Paso
Nor yet so rich that he despised the poor.
He is so brave and just that not a turn or
hitch
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
In all of fortune's winding way could lure
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
Him to an act or thought of vile ingratitude.
DAILY
DAILY
He's true unto himself, and thus to every
1:40 a m
1:40am
man,
LvSan Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:28p
And has that courage, high and grand and " Los Angeles.
"
5:40a
Madison...
..10:15a
Ft.
" San Francisco. 4:30p "St. Louis
strong,
9:15p
"
Kansas
8:30a
with
honor
comes
2:25p
and
with
That
kindness,
City...
"Mojave
5 :20d " Topeka
" Barstow
4:36p
leads the van
" Phoenix
6:88p
7:80p "Emporia
To aid the right and sternly punish wrong.
"
" Prescott
Newton
2i50a
9:15p
To strip Injustice till it shivers, shamed and
6:25a "Dodge City.... l:55u
"Ash Fork
nude.
" Flagstaff
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
4:10p " Col. Springs... 6:30a
He seeks the culture that, refining, gives a ""Gallup
7:55a
Kl Paso
linnia "'' Pueblo
9:35a
" Las Cruces.. ..12 :53p La Junta
grace
"
9:10a
Trinidad
And oomfort to himself and those around.
12:43p
"Silver City
" iteming
2:35p
He has not ostentation, nor would he abase
lannp "Raton
4:00p
5:15p "Springer
Himself to thus become a monarch, crowned. "SanMareial...
"
" Albiiquerque..l0;05p
Las
6:50p
Vegas
and
hand
his
from
his
comes
a
Clean
thought
SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
Ar
brother s grip.
He comes from any where aye, e'en from
Nazareth.
From north and south and from the east and CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
west
He comes as comes the cool and grateful
Westbound, train No, 8 mil leave ChiBreezes' breatn.
oago and St. Louis on snooessive WedHe needs not be an angel from the blest.
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
He might be thus too good for man's compan
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
ionship.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-bounW. L. Visseher in Chioago Times-Heraltrain No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
When I consider lite, 'tis

J

!

iMJIHloll

pal-ao-

0(1

Cimniarron
Ute Creek
Baldy

Periyville

Elizabethtown
Bed River City.

CONNECTIONS.

Close oonneotions are made In Union
Deoots at Cbiosffo. Kansas City. Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A, Topeka.
City Tloket Offloe, First National Bunk
Bnilding.
'

--

j

1Z)

-

Becent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Bed River
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be a widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
therush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
SANTAFE ROUTE to SPBINGEB,
S round.from whichthe
r.M,
point there is a daily stage to the Red
Through tiokets, one way and
mining district
- River
rouadtrip at reduoed rates, on sale now, yoriurtnerpar.
reticulars call on local agents.
H. 8. LTJTZ.
W.J. BLACK
O. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

O

THE MILL OF JUSTICE.

The Yankee Strawberry Huller!

There are over 100 wheels iu aotual use
in town. W. H. Goebel has just ordered
two more Rambler wheels. One for Miss
Atkinson and one for Dr. Massey.
A hint to the sheriff of this oounty in tie

Cases Argued llefore Judge
The Insane W oman W ho Wave the
Involves
l.aughlin Yesterday-On- e
Name to the Washington Authorthe Ownership ofa Tract of L,nnd
ities as Bridget .Walsh. Turns
and the Other Was a ContenOut to Be Sirs. Joseph Ulster
The territorial
Albuquerque Citizen:
tion Over the Kstute of
of This City.
capitatiB ulllioted with a gang of firebngs,
.lose I.. Keren, Deceased.

Two
Ever try to hall a lot? Berries
a little bit dudi-soft, yon know? Those you daren't
pull the hall off of haveto pinch off? Yes? Well now,
how abont seeds end stains under the finger nails? Provoking, isn't it! Well, again! why don't yoa use a huller?
Onr Huller! THE YANKEE STRAWBERRY HULLER.
Light, graceful, pretty, neat. Easy to handle, perfection
in operratiou. Every lady appreciates them.
They save
nil omening of the ripest fruit, when hnlliug, and keep the
berry in perfect shape intact for fable nse. Prevents that
disagreeable Boiling of the hands and nails unavoidable
when hulling Strawberries in the ordinary manner. Price
You like Strawberrii-s-

Judge Langhlin heard arguments in
two eases yesterday.
The first was the
case of Thomas B. Catrou et al. vs. Huron
N. Langhlin, the suit involving the question of title to a portion of the Eaton
land grant looated in Ban's Fe county,
New Mexico.
The Buit was originally brought some
six years ago, and has been haiging fire
ever since, owing to the absence of Mr,
Catron in Washington,
The proofs were all takeu over a year
ago and the case has been set for a hearing several times sinoe then. Mr. W. B.
Childers, of Albuquerque, represents Mr.
Langhlin, and Mr. Catron represents him

10 ots.

"W.H.GOEBEI

self.

k

A. WALKER

CO.

DEALERS IN

Efflra
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

Hiauiond. Onal.TnrojUOis

Melting

Match Kepnirlug
Strictly Flrst-Clns-

n Mpeelalty.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

GE

ICE

Counsel appeared yesterday pursuant
to a previous understanding between
them, expeoting to argue the oase in full
before Judge Langhlin. Whereupon Mr.
Gatron made an afiidavid that Mr. Gilder- sleeve, clerk of the coort, was an interest
ed party, aooompanied by a motion for a
change or venue.
After hearing the argamentB of oonnsel,
the oourt decided to sustain the motion,
and therefore ordered a change of venue
to Bernalillo county.
The case will probably be argued be
fore Judge Collier at Albuqoerqae the
latter part of the present mouth.
The other case was that of George W
Harrison vs Pedro Perea et al. This is a
suit to oompel an accounting and settlement of the estate of the late Jose Lean-drPerea who died in 1883, leaving prop
erty valued at about $1,000,000. Dr. Har
rison married the widow of Perea, and
after her death was appointed exeoutor,
The administration of the estate of Perea
deoeased, was left in the hands of his
three sons, against whom this action is
brought by Dr. Harrison to obtain an
T. B. Catron represents Pedro
Perea et al., while Mr. Harrison's interests in the oase have been entrusted to
Mr. W. B. Childers.
The argument yesterday was on a de
murrer filed by Attorney Catron to the
oomplaint of Harrison's attorney. The
oourt took the matter under advise
ment, and the oase will be further argued
on briefs to be submitted by the respect
ive attorneys within three or four days.
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lunch
oonnter in the city. Lunohes at all hours.
Short order meals a specialty. Open all
night.

The Weather.
Cooler, partly cloudy weather prevailed

yesterday, the highest temperature being
63 degrees and the lowest 46 degrees. A
little dash of rain ooonrred about 3:30 p,
m., amounting to 0.02 of an inoh. Dis
tant thunder was heard at intervals from
2 to 4 p. m. The lowest temperature this
morning was 43 degrees. Fair weather
with stationary temperature is predioted
for tomorrow.
A Pardon !enled.
Applications have been made for the
pardon of Abram Miller, sentenced November 26, 18!)4, to ten years imprisonment in the penitentiary on the gronnd
that he was induoed by another person to
commit laroeny of a cow, from Chaves
oonnty. The application for the pardon
of said Miller is indorsed and recommended by 'the judge who presided at the
trial and Prosecuting Attorney Geo. Barber, Bnd therefore oomes under the rule
of the exeoutive office, saying that applications for pardon shall be granted by
the governor when recommended by the
judge and district attorney; but in examining the records of the penitentiary,
Acting Governor Miller found that Miller
served a term in that institution in 1800
and 1891 for larceny of a mule In Linooln
oounty. This being the eeoond offense,
hence the pardon has been denied by
Acting Governor Lorion Miller.

and prompt action is necessary to hunt
them down and land them in the peniten

tiary.
There will bo the regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K of P., this
evening at 7:80 o'clock, at Castle hall.
Work iu the degrees. A full attendance
is requested.
cordially invited.
A
meeting of the eapitoi rebuilding
board has been culled for Thursday morning, May 20, at 10 o'clock, at ils office in
this city. The bonds having been Bold,
work on the new structure will begin so
soon as arrangements can be fully made.
Rafael Apodaoa and Jesus Chavez were
fined $5 each this morning in Justice
Nolan's oourt for the offense of being
druuk. In default f payment they were
sent to the city bastile for 30 days. As
the streets are dirty these two men should
do the oity some service by doing work
cleaning streets.
By the last legislature in making up ap
pointments for board of dental examiners, a mistake was made in the name of
one of the members, the name of Edward
S. Olney of Lbs Vegas, being sent to the
oouuoil. The name should have been Dr,
F. E. Olney, and Aoting Governor Miller
today oorreoted the error by appointing
Dr. F. E. Olney a member of the board of
dental examiners today.
Mr. Francis Downs, department com
mander of the G. A. R., has just issued
special order No. 2, in whioh he calls at
tection to the observauoe of Memorial
day. May 30 this year falling upon Sun
day, the following Monday will be ob
served as Memorial day. Comrades are
reminded that the proper observance of
this day is. an imperative and saored duty.
Post chaplains are direoted to report to
the department chaplain as to the manner
in whioh their respective posts obBerve
Memorial day.
Remember the "Lilac tea" to be given
at the library rooms Saturday afternoon
Now is yaur opportunity, good ladies and
gentlemen, to help the Woman's board of
trade in their efforts to beautify the town,
to take care of the needy and to enlarge
the publio library, whioh latter is a source
of great pleasure to ditizens and strangers
alike.
The regular meeting of the Santa Fe
fire department will be held tomorrow
evening at 7:30. Ah tax payers are respectfully invited to attend, as questions
of importance will be discussed.

PROBATE COURT MATTERS.
The Joseph Field
Kstate.

A Kusy Nession

The probate oonrtmet this forenoon nt
o'olook with Probate Judge Ribera
presiding, and Atanasio Romero, olerk.
On account of the absence of General
Bartlett, the hearing iu the protest of the
probate of the will of the late V. S.
Shelby, wns postponed until the 1st day
of June, 1897.
The bond for $160 of John Forsha as
administrator of the estate of the late
Edward Fenstermaober was approved.
II. C. Kinsell made applioation for letters of administration in the oase of
James Lemons, deoeased, there being a
pension of $36 due the estate from the
United States. Applioation granted and
Kinsell granted letters of administration.
The first
report of Mrs.
Emma G. Hemingway as administratrix
of the estate of the late J. B. H. Hemingway was presented, examined and approved.
Frank S. Davis, administrator of the
estate of the late W. E. Coons, presented
a final report and asked for his discharge
as such administrator.
Taken under advisement.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph
Field, deoeased, T. P. Gable, administrator, the exoeptions to the approval of
the aooonnts and reports of T. P. Gable,
filed by Franois Downs, as attorney for
Eliza J. Pearson, sister of the deoeased,
then came np, O. A. Spiess appearing for
10

semi-annu-

Perea-Oter-

At 7 o'olook this evening at the
will be oelebrated the marriage of
Mibb Carlotta Perea to Mr. Page B.Otero.
The ceremony will be private, none but
members of the immediate families will
be present, and immediately thereafter

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,

SAHTA FE

Bent Located Hotel In City.

RESTAUBANT
Table the Ilest the Market Affords.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
W KMT MUIE

Of PliAZA,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 2?. $2
Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
J. K. Corner of Plana.

the happy oouple will start for Los
on a short wedding tour, thereafter
taking up their residence in this city.
The bride is a very pretty and accomplished young lady and a daughter
of the late Julian
Perea, a well
citiknown and highly respected
zen of Bernalillo oounty in his lifetime,
of
eon
M.
A.
and the groom, the
the late
Otero, who was during his lifetime one of
New Mexioo'e leading citizens and who
represented the territory twice as a delegate to congress. Mrs. M. A. Otero, the
mother of the groom, is in the oity from
Denver toattend the wedding.
The bride and groom are well known
and greatly liked in Santa Fe and the New
Mexican adds its congratulations and
best wishes for their future to those of
their many friends and acquaintances in
Santa Fe and throughout the territory.

Gable.

After hearing full arguments by oonnsel and the oourt being fully advised in
the premises, the court made the following order:
In the matter of the estate of James
Field, deoeased.

BASE BALL.

SANTA
SUPPLY

Excellent Workmanshlii.

s

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

FOB

KINDS A SPECIALTY.

JULIUS e.

G-Ei-

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

Mill

There will be a game of baseball
at 2:30 at the oollege grounds between
the Santa Fe Diamonds and the Oollege
Browns. The admision will be 15 cents.
The assignments for the two teams have
been made as follows:

SKIN-TORTURE-

PEALKB8 IN

Only First liana

Mtall Fed Cattle

Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

Dia-

monds and the College Browns at
the College Uronnds Tomorrow,

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Contest Between the Santa Fe

FOR
D

And rest fur tired mothers in a warm bath
withCiiTioiJRA HoAF.amlasinirleapplieatioii
of Cuticura (ointment), I Iio preat skin cute.
CCTioiittA ItEMHWKS ailoril Instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of tdrturlnp,
humiliating, ltchlnK.lmrninK.bleeil-lng- ,
crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fuils.
Sold thrmighonltltt world. Fottib Dtoo uuOlK.
Doni".,

0j

Sol. Pronn,, Biutnn.
fig to Cure
II G P ft I D

OMN

OvHLr

Bablei,
nil

"lr

frw.

RmuiMImI

ctmcuHA soak

kr
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POSITIONS.

MeAuthor. G. F: . . . Pitcher
Catcher.....
Jan, John
Villangi, K.J ....First base....
Ellas, Lucero.,.. Second base..,
Third base...
Martinez, M
Bluirt stop. ..
McClasky, A
..Left field....
Knrriffim. A
Martinez, Klius. Center field..
Ciimmings, J. F.. Riant field. ..
Gringo, V
Substitute.,.
Harriill, C
Substitute...
.Substitute...
Alurld, M

DIAMONDS.

('arsons, Wm.
.. Parsons, U,
.. ,, Parsons, C.

....AshfonlG.
. Slaughter, J.

.... Webber.

C.

.Clapmnn, W.
..Lane, John.
White. R.
..Perry, Win.
..Nowell, Wm.

,

(HOT

In yesterday's issue t.f the Nuw Mkxioan,
there appeared a brief item cop'ed from
the Washington Post, stating that a
woman giving the name of Bridget Walsh,
who asserted that she lived in Bantu F. ,
New Mexico, had gone insane in that
Investigation today, in this oity,
oity.
leaves no room for donbt, that the woman
referred to iu thiB item, ia Mrs. Joseph
Elster, who with her husband has resided
Mrs
in Santa Fe for over 20 years.
Bister's maioen name wa Bridget Walsh,
in
arrived
she
and as Mrs, Joseph Elster,
this oiiy something over 20 years ago in
the same stage with Lehman Spiegel-berSinoe that time the oouple have
lived here, Mr. Elster following the occupation of gardening. As far as can be
learned, Mrs. Elster has never shown any
indications of .insanity before. She has
always enjoyed the best of health, aooord-into ourrent report, and her domestio
life was one of uninterrupted felioity.
A week ago last Sunday evening she
left this oity, intending to visit her sister
in Astoria, N. Y. She was well supplied
with money, and had a tioket reading
through to Washington, D. 0. From that
point the fare to Astoria, is only $6.80.
Mr. Elster has been informed of his wife's
condition, it is said, but he oould not be
found today, when sought by a repre
sentative of this journal, for the purpose
of throwing some further light upon what
is, to say the least, a rather peouliar oase.
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DIAZ,

Bl.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

COAL & TRANSFER

I.

Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the striotures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
g
causes no pain or inoonvenienoe, uo
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
of anesthetics.
Patients are Dot prevented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe oured no relapses take
place.
New and second hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

out-tin-

E1

a&kmtmdi)

,0,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio branae Kauway, rrom whlon point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters la from 90 o to 122 0 . The gases
are caruomo. iwiuuae o,wu xeec. iumaievery ary ana aetigntiui tneyear
round. There is now a commrnodioui hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These water contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the rloheit Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlracloua cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis. Kl.euma.tism. Neuralo-laConsumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mereuuar Affections, soroiuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, ail nemaie uom-plain- t,
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.B0 per day. Reduced
rate given by the month. For further particular addreii
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Tents, tools, oamp and oooking
at the Cash store.
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DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

Sidelo" clear Havana cigar So,

at Scheurich's.

Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store.

PERSONAL MENTION.
S. Sanders, merohant at Trinidad, is in
the oity.
Fred J. Otero of Albuquerque, is a
guest at the Palaoe.
Hon. W. E. Dame and wife of Cerrillos,
are in the oapital on a visit.
J. 8. Laub, in the lumber business at
Rowe, registers at the Palaoe.
F. O. L. Buok, insnranoe man at Denver, registers at the Palaoe.
Hon. W. B. Childers and Dr. G. W. Harrison left last night for Albnquerque.
Hon. C. A. Spiesa leaves for Mora this
evening to attend court, meeting there
tomorrow.
President E. T. Jeffery, of the Denver
& Rio Grande, has left Denver for Chicago ou official business.
of
. Cole Lydon, division superintendent
the Denver fc Rio Grande railroad, with
headquarters at Alamosa, is in the oity, a
guest at the Palaoe.
Mr. George Norton, editor of the Silver
Oity Independent, one- of the leading
journals of Grant oouuty, has joined Mrs.
Norton in this oity for a few days so-
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Hon. Larkin Read has returned from a
few day's outing in the country but little
improved in health. He expects to leave
for the southern part of the territory
very soon for a more extended absenoe.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
Blain's Cash Store.
,

Bsmwa

At the Hotels.

At the Palaoe: Wm. Brum and family,
San Lms; E.Ledwidge, 1). & K. (.; O.
Lydon, Alamosa; G. W. Harrison, F. J.
Otero, Albuqoerqae; J. L. Laub, Rowe;
F.O. E. Buok, Denver; B. Braham, City
of Mexioo.
At the Claire: 8. Sanders, V. Bum phi r
Trinidad; W. E. Dame and wife, Cerrillos,
C. E. Riohards, Las Vegas; H. E. Wells

Chicago.
At the Exohange: W. S. Lyon, Las
Vegas; H. D. Lymon, Denver.
At the
John A. Chester,
This matter coming before the oourt
on objections to the approval of the re- Butte; David Morgan, Lumberton; James
port filed by T. P. Gable, administrator, Monroe; Gallop; W. H. Raymond, Denit is hereby ordered and deoreed that said ver; E. S. Thornton, Topeka.
administrator make and submit to this
oourt a full and oom plete report of all
For olothiog, boots, shoes and hats, go
matters oonneoted with said administra- to the Cash Store.
tion and all his doings thereunder, showS. S. BEATY'S FEES STORE.
ing all property and foods reoeived, all
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
funds expended with receipted' bills atMr. S. 6. Beaty bega to inform his
tached, properly sworn to as to bills and friends and customers that he is ready
roport and also what property and funds at his warehouse on the southwest
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New are still in the hands of said adminiscorner of Bridge and Water streets to
Mexioo; fair weather; stationary
trator, 'how deposited and where situated, fill their orders for flour, hay, strain
to
filed
said report
in this oourt by and feed promptly and on the low
be
Jane 1, 1897.
est terms, lie expects also, to be
The oourt then took a reoess until 4 p. ready in a few weeks with a new and
m. to aot npon the qnestion of admitting extensive stock of
groceries, fancy and
the will of the late Robert Harvey to pro- staple, to serve the wants and needs
bate.
of his customers. Mr Beaty extends

A

Shirts
made
to order

INSANE AT WASHINGTON.
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Bon-To-

3

his thanks to his friends and patrons
for past patronage and trusts and
hopes, that suoh will again be extended to him. He will do his best by
furnishing flrstolass goods at the lowest obtainable prices and by prompt
ness and courtesy to deserve such.

all
The Bon Ton reoeives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hoars. Open day and night.

1
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Jewelry, books, stationery,notions at the Cash Store.

-

toys and

Rxeentlve Appointments.

Aeting Governor Miller today made the
Thomas P.
following appointments:
James of Union oounty, to be oounty
commissioner of the First distriot, Union
oonnty, vice O. W. McQolstion resigned.
G. W. Harrison' of Bernalillo county, to be
aoommlssioner to the Transmississipp!
oongress, vioe J. ESalnt resigned.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.

MJLOX

A.. O. IR.E3XiA.2TID, peop.
. NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE,

The Choioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC

CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

